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NEW ORGAN INSTALLED COACH OOSTING HOPEFUL LARGE TENNIS SQUAD
DAN JESSEE APPOINTED
JESTERS PRESENT
"WINGS OVER EUROPE" IN CHAPEL DURING WEEK OVER TRACK PROSPECTS REPORTS FOR PRACTICE HEAD FOOTBALL COACH
Both Shows Are Well Attended Work on the Floors and Ceiling Christy Expected to Lead Team Hard Schedule Faces Netmen;
Progresses-Crypt Nears
Five Veterans on Handm Successful Season-Players Deserve Much
Completion
Squad
Strong
Arnold Lost to Team
Praise
Work on the ceiling and floors of
the chapel is going rapidly forward,
with the crypt chapel completed except for a small section of the floor
and installation of its small organ.
According to Mr. Fred Bent, concentrated effort is being spent on the
ceiling of the chancel in order to dispose of the scaffolding the1·e so that
activities may begin on the floor.
The chancel ceiling, which is of white
three-ply wood with moldings and
rosettes, will be stained brown to
match the fir ceiling throughout the
rest of the building. The ceiling in
the rear of the nave and also in the
Perfect Friendship chapel has already
been completed.
Four lighting fixtures have been
hung in the west end of the nave.
These are of wrought iron and hung
originally in the library.
They will
be fitted with cylindrical glass 'g lobes.
Progress on the floor has been
steady. The floor is of cut flagstone under the tower, in the rear of
the nave and in the crypt entrance
with a border in the crypt chapel.
The floors in the Friendship chapel,
the nave aisle, chancel and center of
the crypt will be of tile. Work on
these cannot go forward until scaffolding has been removed.
The large Skinner organ has been
installed and is now in process of
being tuned.
Last Thursday noon
found many of the students gathered
with Dr. Ogilby, Professor Merritt,
Professor Perkins and the installators while tests were made to decide
about the screening of certain stops
on the instrument.
Twelve of the
larger open diapason pipes have been
(Continued on page 4.)

Former Pacific University Star
Chosen by Athletic Advisory
Council Recently

The Trinity Tennis Team has begun
With the first dual me·et only two
STUDENT AT COLUMBIA
weeks off, the Trinity track squad its outdoor work-outs in preparation
has been drilling daily in an effort for a difficult campaign on the
Oxford, Howard, and DeVoe
Has Been Made Full-Time Member
to get off to a flying start in this
Marked by Splendid
courts this spring. The schedule, as
of Physical Education Dep't-spring's campaign. The same schedule
Performance
To Visit Soon
as was followed last year will face compiled by Manager W. F. DeVoe,
Captain Christy and his team-mates includes matches with Fordham, Holy
The Trinity College Jesters on
who have high hopes of bettering the Cross, Williams, Wesleyan, and AmDan Jessee, holder of a Bachelor of
record of the 1931 squad which man- herst. Fordham has long stood in Arts degree from Pacific University
Friday and Saturday nights, April 8
with the best in the Metropolitan disaged to break even in four meets.
and 9, gave their outstanding perin Oregon and at present a student
trict, while Holy Cross and Williams
Coach
Ray
Oosting,
considerably
formance of the year at the Hartford
for
his Master of Arts degree at Coheartened by a promising squad of 65 rank high in New England. In fact
Club. The name of the play was
not
one
of
the
ten
teams
to
be
met
lumbia
University, was recently apmen, is inclined to be frankly optimis"Wings Over Europe" and the plot,
tic regarding the outcome of the team during the season can be considered pointed head coach of football at
though a trifle deep, proved to be
in its approaching campaign. He has in any way a set-up. With only a Trinity College fo1· 1932 by the Athbeen working the candidates hard few breathing spells between matches letic Advisory Council. Jessee will
most interesting. The plot was as
with
the prospect of turning the the team must needs step on it all
follows:
be a full-time member of the physical
tables on a strong Norwich U. aggre- the way through.
Announcement that the courts of education department and will also
A young English scientist, whose
gation which handed last year's Blue
and Gold group its only decisive the Hartford Golf Club will not be assist in the coaching of the other
genius has been recognized by Eindefeat.
Massachusetts State also is used by Trinity this season was made athletic teams.
stein and other great authorities,
to be feared in that, deriving the at a meeting in Professor Oosting's
Jessee was a versatile athlete in
tells his uncle, the prime minister,
benefits of an indoor season in their office last Wednesday. According 1~o
both
high school and college where
that he has learned the secret for the
recently constructed field house, they the present plans, the team will prache
earned
his letter in three spo:r:ts,
redistribution of the atom. He then
are almost certain to put a consider- tice on the public courts of the Hartford
parks,
with
matches
of
an
interexcelling
in
football, baseball and
ably
stronger
team
on
the
field
than
asks his uncle to call a meeting of the
collegiate
nature
also
played
in
these
hae
previously
been
the
case.
The
rebasketball.
Upon
his graduation
British Cabinet before which he recenters. This is the first time in from Pacific University he coached
maining
meets
with
C.
A.
C.
and
lates his discovery. He begs them to
Clark U. ought to be taken in stride five years that such ·a plan has been
in these three sports at Chimacum
form a plan by which this discovery
without any great deal of difficulty. proposed. No coach has as yet been
High
School in Oregon. After servmay be put to the use and advantage
According to Coach Oosting, the designated.
The
largest
squad
to
turn
out
for
ing
one
year in this capacity, he was
of humanity at large. They do not
sprints should ·be well taken care of
by Wright, Thayer, Daut and Bis ell. tennis in the history of the collep-e recalled to his Alma Mater to be
be1ieve in him at first but after a
Wright up until this year has been has answered the call for 'varsity head baseball mentor and assistant
few demonstrations in which his new
With a group of twenty
-a 440-man. Daut ran the best cen- practice.
coach of football and basketball. Two
discovery is proved, the young scientury last year. Of the other men men it will be necessary to play a
tist finds as his next difficulty a way
little is known except that Thayer tournament within the week to de- years later he took over the 'varsity
in which to get the Cabinet to forshowed up exceptionally well last fall. termine the eight best players in col- football reins. During the summer
In the quarter-mile alone of all the lege, who will then constitute the months he performed with Class A. A.
mulate some sort of plan as sugrunning events there is evidence of team of six singles players and three professional ball clubs in Seattle,
gested.
After a week, the Cabinet
weakness. Candidates so far .are Bis- doubles teams required in the match- Wash., New Orleans, and New Jersey.
find this to be an impossible task.
sell, Hazenbush and Swanson. The es.
The scientist, still certain of his
Only one man from last year's He has also spent three years with
latter, who hails from Michigan State
team,
Del Britton, has been lost by the Cleveland Indians of the Ameriability and not discouraged by the
U., is also the best bet in the halfmile. However, he has his heart set graduation and thii;\ deficiency will can League.
Cabinet's pessimism, says that he can
(Continued on p,age 4.)
on shattering the present record for
At length deciding to take up
form the plan with just the aid of
the
440
and
may
perform
regularly
at
coaching and physical educational inpeople from the working class. This,
that distance also.
Besides Swanstruction as a life-work, Jessee left
however, soons proves to be unsucson, the men available for the 880 are
the Pacific and came East to Columcessful also and so he gives up in deS. Smith, DeBonis and Gadd.
bia University, where he is now maspair and decides to use his discovery
In the distance runs there is m:uch
joring in physical education. Accordin wiping out the whole universe. He Many Attend Demonstration of promising material on hand. For the
ing to Dr. Hewes, who is head of this
furlong Oosting has Gadd, Gladwin
announces his intention to the Cabidepartment at the New York instituSound Effects on Musical
and W. Adams, all •o f whom have had Opinion Against Celebration for tion, he is rated ·a s one of the finest
net and they in turn, in a frenzy of
Instruments
considerable experience. The twofear and terror, break down one by
This Year-New Men to Visit students of football in the entire hismile grind seems also to be well cared
tory of the college.
one. In his temporary absence from
Individually
Many students, including those in for with Carleton, Birch a~d Lau all
With the signing of the new coach,
the room, one of the Cabinet memavailable.
the prospects for next fall assume a
bers secures a pistol which he fires Physics I classes were given a novel
The remaining track events, the
The Trinity Schools Committee un- brighter hue. Although the schedule
at the young scientist upon his re- treat last Friday when Professor
hurdles, finds the squad well fortified der the chairmanship of L. Wadlow, will be somewhat more difficult with
Perkins
entertained
with
a
one-man
turn. The fatal discovery is found
with Captain Ralph Christy, N. Clark at a meeting held last Friday noon, the substitution of Colby in place of
just in time in an old watch in the band concert and demonstration of
and
Sheafe set to participate in both
sound
effects
on
musical
instruments.
dying man's hand.
cancelled, by unanimous vote, all plans Haverford, and although many fine
the
high
and low hurdles, and Dimt
The
concert
commenced
immediately
The scenery for the play was all
of that group for holding a Sub- players were lost through graduation,
enthusiasm is nevertheless at a high
done under the personal auspices of upon the sound of the buzzer, with outstanding in the high hurdles in
Freshman week-end this year.
pitch on the campus.
This is no
the stage managers of the Jesters the crowds still jamming the lecture- which event he missed the college
Richard Meloy, who was chairman doubt because of the change in the
and with the great aid of A. Everett room doorway. It was amazing to see record by a bare tenth of a second in
of the week-end committee, reported coaching personnel, as well as the
Austin, Jr., of Trinity College. A how anxious the students were to get competition last year.
For the field events Oosting is redance was given at the Hartford Club into the classroom. Professor Perkins
after interviews with Dr. Ogilby and fact that many good men from a
on Friday night after the Jesters' opened his demonstration program by lying ·On Daut, last year's ace, and Dean Hood, together with the opin- fairly strong yearling eleven are experformance.
Music was furnished playing a Scotch jig on the whistle- several likely freshmen who have ions of various fraternity members, pected to be available to fill the graduation gaps.
by the Blue and Gold Orchestra, and flute, and after a deafening round of turned out. In the shot-put he is
It is expected that Mr. Jessee will
the dance had a large attendance and applause, he continued with "Swanee planning to use Daut who scored con- that the common feeling was that the
also was one of the most successful River" on the piccolo. "Japanese sistently last spring, and the year- activities usually run at this affair visit the campus some time in late
Sandman", or a likeness, was played lings Alexander, 0. Johnson, Kellam for the interest of proposed students spring in order to meet the members
college functions of the year.
next on the Chinese flute, followed and Hanaghan. The high jump finds gleaned little material benefit for the of, the football squad and to outline
by the scale on another type of Daut again the so~e veteran. But college or the fraternities.
his plans for the fall gridiron camMowbray and
The undergraduate members of the paign.
Chinese flute. Professor Perkins then Alexander, Kellam
Classes, scheduled for reunions played "The Old Oaken Bucket" on Warner have shown up particularly Schools Committee felt that week-ends
well.
In the broad jump Daut and which have been run in the past atnext June are: 1882, 1890, 1891, an ordinary orchestral flute.
The next offering was a very J-ackson had experience last year. tracted only a small group of the de1892, 1893, 1907, 1909, 1910, 1911, successiul rendition of "'Neath the New men include Warner, Kellam and sirable men who might be thinKing
1912, 1922, 1928, 1929, 1930, 1931.
Elms" on the ocarina, followed by Alexander. The pole-vault finds Con- of Trinity as their goal. The frater- terested to come to the college at
The new Trinity chapel will be "The Evening Star" from Tannhauser vey, a veteran, and Mowbray, a new- nity members of the group were of their own convenience, with a view to
entertaining them individually.
consecrated during Commencement on the clarinet. It is interesting to comer, shaping up best. In this event the opinion that their fraternities
Other activities of the committee
ncte that Professor Perkins has taken there are several other aspirants who benefited little and in some cases the
Week, and there will be a baseball lessons only on the clarinet, which have exhibited no little ability.
include listing the Preparatory Schools
activities were detrimental.
game with Harvard on Class Day. instrument he played while a member
Plans have been made by the com- of the Alumni and undergraduates,
Sprey, college record holder, heads
of the Yale orchestra.
the discus tossers. Other candidates mittee for listing proposed men so and sending the Tripod to various
The dates of Commencement are
After the intermission the program here include Burgess, a veteran, and that the individual fraternities by prep and high schools, together with
June 17 to 20, inclusive.
was continued with a Hindu snake Kellam, Alexander, Warren, Hanag- consulting it may personally invite Trinity news of the alumni of the
any men in whom they may be . in- respective schools.
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 4.)

MAC VEAGH STARS

PROF. PERKINS' CONCERT
ENTERTAINS STUDENTS
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FOOTBALL GREETINGS

The full title of Mr. Hallberg's first
book is "The Suez Canal-its History
and Diplomatic Importance," a subject that is completely and interestingly covered in the 425 heavily documented pages. In style the book is
smooth and graceful, and in content
it fills a vacant place on the historical
bookshelf, bringing together within its
covers, as it does, a record of the attempts to join the Mediterranean and
Red Seas from the time of the Pharaohs down to the successful proj-ect
of Ferdinand De Lesseps.
Indeed, the author takes one back
to the dawn of history, pointing out
that the Isthmus of Suez has been an
important natural highway for commerce ever since the earliest days of
Egypt and the various empires of
Asia Minor and the Tigris-Euphrates
valley. About 2000 B. C. a canal was
dug from the Nile to the Red Sea.
It was re-excavated by the conquering Darius, and again was restored
by Xerxes. From this beginning, the
reader is brought down to the British
defense of the canal in 1915, and is
carried through the frequent post-war
diplomatic negotiations that have revolved about the status of the waterway and that still are unsettled.
Mr. Hallberg's book does more than
chronicle the history and diplomatic
importance of the Suez Canal.
It
gives one an illuminating insight into the modern diplomacy of Europe
and reveals the national diplomatic
characteristics of the European Powers. France, En&'land, Austria, Italy,
Germany, Turkey, and Egypt all were
bound up in this huge project, which
was initiated by an individual Frenchman and carried through by him,

with some help from his government,
against the almost overwhelming
odds of obstructionist tactics by the
government of the world's greatest
maritime power. Mr. Hallberg does
not yield to what must have been a
great temptation-to weave into the
fabric of his book the romance o£
De Lesseps's work - but even the
thesis treatment to which he restricted himself cannot hide from the
reader this phase of the study. Had
he been free to write as he chose, the
author might well have added a few
strands of romantic color without
lessening the value of his work to
students of history.
One of the most interesting sidelights thrown from the book shmes
upon British diplomacy. During the
World War it was a common phrase
that "England will muddle through."
Surely, England muddled through the
construction of what she now calls
"the spinal cord of the Empire."
When De Lesseps proposed to dig a
canal across Suez from the Mediterranean to the Red Sea, shortening by
days commercial contact between Europe and the East, England controlled
the only existing route, that around
Africa, and had no desire, apparently,
to bring the Empire of India closer
to the home government in London.
For twelve years various British cabinets fought De Lesseps with every
weapon at their command-and European diplomacy places many weapons
within reach of a prime minister.
Losing this fight, when faced with the
fact, realizing the vital importance
of the canal to her empire, England
awaited opportunity, seized it when
it appeared, and through Disraeli's
master stroke acquired the property
that she had attempted so strenuo'u sly
to ruin.
The story of Disraeli's acquisition
of the Suez Canal alone makes Mr.
Hallberg's book worth reading. The
author has presented a copy to the
College Library, where it can be obtained.
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"Every normal man

We are pleased to be the first to make public the announcement
of Dan Jessee' appointment as football coach for the coming
can do something worth~
year.
Mr. Jessee, with an enviable record of training and activity
while, if he only wants
behind him both in the West and East, is, of course, making himself a punching bag, in a sense, so that every short-sighted critic
to badly enough. The
who desires may take a jab. Yet his position here will be enviable,
for Trinity men may be counted upon to respo_nd without limit
· . . . . The man-about-town, who used
mind is an inexhaustible
when approached fairly. Opportunities await our college team
to pass his l-eisure hours in the guise
under Mr. J essee's direction.
of a Greek instructor, was seen rammotor power."
May we take the liberty of greeting Coach Jessee on behalf of
bling about the campus greeting folks
the student body, and also to wish him the best of success in his
Heigh-ho boys, back again. The in that smooth way of his. . . . And
-Prof. Chas. McLean Andrews,
efforts to put Trinity College on the football map where it belongs authors of this conglomeration of bad have you heard. . . . ? The Deke
1884.
by traditionary right?
English are still a mystery . . . . so mouthpiece of last year has lowered
y-::u think poor, little Bayley did it? himself to selling socks, silk thinga. . . We're afraid there isn't enough majigs, and what have you. . . .
gray matter at 122 to be responsible The Boy Scout prize this week'" goes
LOUD SPEAKING RADIOS
for a masterpiece like this. . . . well, to a squash enthusiast of '31 wi1o
Perhaps it is an excellent plan,' };ut into effect this year, of pro- here goes.
t£:aches tennis to the young hopefuls
hibiting the use of all radios with loud speakers in the college dorThe concert and why no support? at Loomis . . . . yes, dear reader, we
mitories. Surely any element that might prove detrimental in the Our President pu"!ied a Jimmy Walker said "teaches."
least towards the student's efforts in doing his work should be elim- . . . . Th-e fourth girl from the right
My goodness! Th-e Senior Brawl
ADVERTISING
inated. But we venture to claim that there were comparatively few in the foist row. Big mystery. . . Committee has went and procured the
COMPANY
complaints tendered by students bothered by radios in past years. what were the boys doing while the services of the S. S. Leviathan Sleep
Would it not be more effective to order the removal of only Wellesley girls split a tonsil. . ? For Disturbers . . . . an' we're gonna have
those instruments of which complaints were made? By putting this further information ask Garrison, the broadcasting (mebbe) an' ev-erything.
2)0 PARK AVENUF.
plan into effect there would be fewer radios (for there have been blond panic. . . .
Funny the way that epidemic of
more in the dormitories since the rule prohibiting them became ef"Honest John" Coleman in his "catch -the -flu- if- possible" hit the
fective) and, besides relieving the watchman of a duty that only glory. The big so-and-so man from campus just before the Easter daze
a man with a trained ear could perform, it would allow friends of Watterbury telling Wright what . . . . Glee Club on the air and the
Trinity to speak to prospective students of "the freedom of college shouldn't be done. . . . Armstrong boys done nobl-e. . . .
life" with their tongues in the middle of their mouths.-H. B.
out for pitch-er. . . . beware Sparky,
nl' sock. . . . The track team beginning to cavort-Oosting's whitehaired boy (Daut to you), knocking
hurdles over with a vengeance.
SILENT FLOORS
Yeah, it's true. . . Disco, the old
The college library has many times been the butt of scathing Sigma Newt, stayed up all one night
criticism from students and faculty alike. First, the narrow, an- so's not to miss chapel in the moancient collection of books was the point of censure. That problem ivg . . . . Burgess popp-ed the queshas been almost wholly solved by the purchase of a large number tion, and no more sleepless nights.
of carefully selected books, until now almost all the obsolete Wonder what the new coach will be
science and art booJ{s in the reading room have been replaced like. . . ? Libby, the big bullova
with modern treatments.
boy from Boulder, has decided not to
Ventilation was long a subject for debate and, while a new sys- throw the 16-pound shot this year . .
tern has not been installed, every effort has been made to remedy and did the boys with radios get it
OF THE BETTER CLASS
the evil of atmospheric depression. Many bulbs have been put in in the n-eck? Ask the man who owns
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
the reading lamps, thus eliminating the necessity of carrying your one . . . . Harvey Dann, the question
own lighting equipment into the library to attain some degree of and answer boy. . . . "the Tripod
comfort while studying.
.
prints 85% fact" . . . . true, too true.
The most important remaining defect in the library is noise-- Kappa Betes are building the ark . . . SMARTNESS and endnring shapelinot talking so much as chair-scraping and the sounds of walking. oh me, oh my!
ness-unconditionally guaranteed in
We notice that the linoleum on the library floor is rapidly apDeke is adding another something every garment. Choose from 250
proaching a tate which will demand renewal. Here is the op- to the hous-e.
. they ought to splendid new fabrics; 35 exclusive
portunity for disposino- of the noise problem. We hope the Ad- trade the whole thing in for a water- styles. Suits and Topcoats, $19.75 to
ministration will see fit to visit the reading rooms of the State bucket . . . . a Trinity man announces $49.75.
Library and Yale Library before they use linoleum again at Trin- over WTIC. . . . yeah, but he's good
ity. The floor of the State Library is a cork composition and that . . . .from all sides com-e rumors
at Yale is of rubber-two sound absorbers ne plus ultra.
that the choir is "standing in the Showing in Fraternity Houses
It is of course too bad that our library cannot be fitted with need of prayer" . . . .
Every Three Weeks.
small rooms for group study among students engaged in similar
Attention! Before we proceed any
Publication Work a Specialty
tasks, dem:anding conversation. This convenience can only come furth-er in our so-called "muckrakLINOTYPE
COMPOSITION
with additional space not available at present, but the ousting of ing", let us give the Alumni the pleanoise in the library by the installation of a sound-proof flooring sure of a little notice. We hear they
Sold by JIM ADAMS,
would do much to make our library more useable.
dislike our work of art, because, 'tis
COLLEGE TAILOR,
What we want is a library where one may walk around or move breathed, it contains nary a celebrity
his chair without announcing the fact to the entire assembly.
of old times. We offer the following 1134 Chapel St., New Haven, Conn. Printers of ''The Trinity Tripod"
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"WINGS OVER EUROPE."
Critic M. S. A.

THE COLLEGE STORE
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION

The Jesters produced "Wings Over
Europe," by 'N ichols and Browne, on
Friday and Saturday evenings at the
Hartford Club.
The general feeling had been that
it would be a failure: the play was
too difficult; we had no actors good
enough; rehearsals were going ~adly.
The public performances proved; however, to be thoroughly successful.
This happy outcome was attained bePIANOS AND RADIOS
cause, first, the play was a good play,
Movie Outfits
Victor Records and second, the hero· was well played
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Steinway Agents
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After you get your degree

SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
UNION EVERY FRIDAY
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COLLEGE TRAINING is of marked advantage in solving
the problem of how to live, but what are you going to do about
solving the problem of how to make a living?

If you do not plan to teach, sell bonds, or offer unskilled service
in a market in which the demand is for skilled service, would
it not be advisable for you to learn to do some one thing particularly well? In brief, having learned how to live, learn how
to make a living.

and well supported. "Wings Over
Europe" is that rare phenomenon, a
fantastic, poetic, idealistic play which
has dramatic driving power. In spite
of a drop in interest during the second act (not enough of which was
cut), and the round-table atmosphere
of the whole (the opening tableau of
Act III recalled a Sanka advertisement), the play had lifting power,

High Class and Fashionable Tailoring
Dress Suits and Tuxedos our Specialty and rose to moments of real intensity,
even exaltation. The absence of any
feminine roles made a serious effect
Telephone 5-1436.
possible.
The acting, notwithstanding one
serious defect, deserves much praise.
John A. MacVeagh, '32, as the hero
Francis Lightfoot, Shelley's genius
revived in a physicist, was so satisfactory as to ensure the production's
success. He looked the part; he acted it well, with its phases of perplexit~}1inspiration, anger, and sadness;
and' he spoke it finely, contrasting
with and dominating the other characters. His lines were brought out
clearly and expressively, a pleasure
to hear. Part of the credit should be
the coach's, Mr. Helmbold, part M·r s.
H. A. Perkins', but Mr. M'acVeagh
himself is an attractive and .a ble actor.
'John · M. Prutting, '33, as the Prime
M\inister, made an incisive and intelligent effect. His emphatic ~onso
nants aided in making his long
introductory speech especially impressive. As Evelyn Arthur, Foreign Secretary, Lightfoot's real antagonist,
Rex J. Howard, '34, gave an interpretation which was pleasant if not
powerful. Harry J. Oxford, '33, gave
his usual clear-cut impress to the
part of the practical, resourceful War
Secretary Stapp, rising to the deSpecialists in Facial and
mands of the catastrophe. By the
Scalp Massage
way, the tense pause just before the
59 High Street at Allen
shot seemed exceedingly well timed,
and the crowd movements throughout the third act ably managed for
so small a stage.
Willard J. Haring, '34, was physically well cast as the sporting peer,
Lord Sunningdale, though most of
..&9 PRATI' STREET, HARTFORD what he said was unintelligible. Graham A. Day, '34, as Air Secretary,
had a good voice and acted well his
hysterical "tail-spin"; James L. Grant,
I
'33, made a picturesque First Lord of
For Appointment, 'phone 2-3840.
the Admiralty, with dramatic feeling
though poor pronunciation; W. Frank-

If you contemplate fitting yourself for a business career after
graduating from college, select the branch of business administration which appeals to you and specialize accordingly. You
should be able to decide whether you prefer to specialize in
buying, publi.city, selling, traffic management, credits, or accounting and finance.

65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.

The Bentley School is the largest professional school in the
United States which is devoted exclusively to training men to
become specialists in accounting and finance.
Nationally-known corporations engaged in manufacturing, public service, foreign trade, chain- store merchandising, banking,
and insurance, send representatives to this school each year to
select men from the senior class to develop in their organizations.

J. LYON & SON

Completion of our training requires two years of thirty-nine
weeks each. Tuition, $235 a year.

PLUMBING
SHEET METAL
. AND
HEATING
CONTRACTORS

Living accommodations in fraternity houses, dormitories, and
private homes, at reasonable rates .
If interested, send for a catalog. You will not be annoyed with
follow-up letters. Please mention your college paper.

THE BENTLEY SCHOOL
OF ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE

No. 20 Central Row
Hartford, Conn.

921 Boylston Street, Boston, Massachusetts
H. C. BENTLEY, C. P..,A.,
,,

Pre~ident

Phones: 2-0868 and 2-7508

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
BARBER SHOP
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DeVoe, '33, as Pasco, had a
that afforded a striking picture of ugly hatred; and John P.
Coleman, '32, with his episode of the
class-conscious
mechanic drew the
applause of the audience. In fact, no
one of the score of parts but was
acted with evident conscientious
training and endeavor. No prompting was discernible.
The great defect of most of the
cast was poorness of enunciation. Mr.
~·mask"
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RICHARD C. MELOY,

Have you thought of making

~

10 Jarvis Hall,

~

DENTISTRY

~

will act as

(

Harvard University Dental
School offers an unsurpassed
course in this field of health
service, with emphasis on medical correlations. A "Class A"
school. Write for catalog.
THE

~

$32.50
You can't get by in college without well-tailored clothes . • • •
of a conservative type, that will
mark you as well-dressed • • • •
just such Suits as we feature
at $32.50 • • • • a price that is
easy on the old allowance.
SECOND FLOOR.

I

I
I
INEW ENGLAND LAUNDRY

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
Arranged by
KEN MACKAY
332 ASYLUM STREET
Telephone 7-1157

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
85 Trumbull Street
Hartford, Conn.

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE
213 ZION STREET.
"Over the Rocks."
PRESCRIPTIONS AND DRUGS.

LAVALETTE SODA SHOPP£

al!The handsome decorations furnished
through Mr. Everett Austin's assistance were an important aid, though
refusing to exist in any conceivable
room with the painted bookcase.
Nevertheless the effect of the scene 162 Washington St., Hartford
Open
Evenings.
as a whole was very good. And so _ _ _ _.......;;
__
_ _.;:___ _ __
with the play. It was the best production the Jesters have put on for
many years. Both they and Mr. Helm26 MULBERRY STREET
(Near Main)
bold are to be congratulated, and their
next production will be looked for"TRIMS YOUR HAIR
ward to with pleasure.-M. S. A.
NEATEST"

Luncheonette, Candies,
Manchester Dairy Ice CreaJD

Your Car will be Well Served with
TEXACO PRODUCTS at

~

~

for:

~

GEO. A. SYLVESTRE'S

~

F. IRVIN DAVIS

(

TRINITY SERVICE STATION

~
'
)

71CKE'TS & 'TOURS

H&~-tford

783 MAIN STREET
Cable Address ''FIDAVIS"

~
~
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FAMOUS DINER

DRY CLEANING WORK

I

A SPECIALTY.

9 New Britain Avenue, Hartford

1

Telephone 2-3153
203·225 HAWTHORN STREET.
441-455 HOMESTEAD AVENUE.

Resources Over $40,000,001

THE HEUBLEIN
HOTEL

Trinity Representative

Good Food - Good Service
Private Booths

~

A CHECKING ACCOUNT IS A
GREAT CONVENIENCE.

MacVcagh had the only really pl:asing voice; Mr. Prutting was the only
one who could always be heard dis- A most Satisfying Hotel, caterinl
tinctly. If enunciation means "fullto a Select Clientele.
ness and distinctness of articulation,"
Rates Reasonable.
there was scarcely any enunciation at
CLIFFORD D. PERKINS, Prop.

~

Leroy M. S. Miner, O. M.D ., M.D., Dean,
Dept. 3 , 188 Longwood Ave., Boston, Mus.

STUDENTS' LAUNDERING,

HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.

(

MEN'S SUITS !2==============L b--~·~
I

STUDENT TAILORING
Pressing and Repairing
At Reasonable Rates
H. BORNSTEIN, Proprietor.
1279 BROAD STREET

ORIENTAL BARBER SHOP

~

YOUR LIFE WORK?

THE' COLLEGE TAILOR

The store where they cash your checb

~
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M. W. SCHER, Proprietor.
44 Vernon Street,
Hartford, Conn.

STEINMEYER'S

1344 Broad Street, at Vernon,
Hartford, Conn.
Telephone 5-9478.

Continuing with Quality Always

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

Clothing by
Hickey-Freeman and
Fashion Park

at

STACKPOLE-MOORETRYON COMPANY

123 Pearl Street near Trumbull

115 ASYLUM STREET

HABERDASHERY

R. G. BENT CO.

93 Edwards Street
Hartford, Conn.

THE TRINITY TRIPOD

· Ask the nearest
Chest · d smoker

tell youtfte!f're milder,
they taste better

Chesterfield Radio Progrqm,.
MON. & THUR.

TUES. & FRI.

BOSWELL

ALEX

W~.!

SAT.
RU~H
SlSTERS
GRAY
ETTING
l0:30p.m:e.s.r. 10:30p.m.e.s.r.. 10p.m.e.s.r.
SHILKRET'S ORCHESTRA every night but Sunday
NORMAN BROKENSHIRE, Announcer
COLUMBIA NETWORK

THE HARTFORD MARKET
The Fmest of aD
Food Products

PROF. PERKINS' CONCERT.
(Continued from page 1.)
song on the musette, followed by two
selections, a shepherd's tune on the
oboe and "Old Black Joe" on the
bassoon. A French horn number was
S(l well received that Professor Per-

@)"1932, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Q)..

The L. G. BaHour Company
ATTLEBORO, MASSACHUSETTS
Manufacturers of
Badges
Rings

Cor. Main and Mulberry Streeb
FOR MANY YEARS OUR
COAL
bas given warmth and comfort to
old Trinity. We handle the finest grades of Coal produced.

THE NEWTON TUNNEL

COAL COMPANY
.O ffiees--3 ALBANY A VENUE.

218 PEARL STREET
Call 2-3060

S. Z. TOBEY
TAILOR
EXCLUSIVELY for COLLEGE MEN
With a Reputation of 30 Yeara' Standlq.

Cor. Washington and Vernon Sts.
Phone 6-1763.

Trinity Men Favor the

HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

of the nave, with the organist's back
to the chancel, so that he may see his
choir and view the chancel by means
•
•
of mirrors.
No work has been done on the
tower since the bells were hung, but
work has just been resumed on the WATCHES, DIAMONDS, CLOCKS,
ceiling arches in the open south
JEWELRY; REPAIRING.
cloister.

P 0 POSTMA
Jeweler

19 Pearl Street, Hartford, CoDD.
TENNIS.
Once acquainted with thla store, ,-ou will
(Continued from page 1.)
nenr reeret it.
be made up many times over by unusual strength in the freshman and
sophomore classes.
Dick Martini, veteran of two years'
standing and winner of the fall tourThat is
nament, ranks number one and is
practically a certainty for first posi- PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED.
tion during the coming season. In
Try It- You'll Like It!
second position is Jack Donley, who
was runner-up to Martini in the fall
tournament.
Donley, a sophomore,
was ineligible last spring, but is
ranked second place as a result of his
showing in the tournament. In third 330 Woodland St.; Phone 2-0264
position is Terry Mowbray, a freshQuality, Courtesy, Service.
man, who showed great promise in
the fall by nearly upsetting Martini
in the first round.
Ed Craig, last
year's sensation, has dropped two
rungs on the ladder with his defeat Stationers, Engravers, Printen
in the -f all tournament, but may regain his lost position. Among the
252 Pearl Street, at Ann
other players of note are John Burke,
one-time college champion, Arden
Shaw, Bill Jackson, Joe Merriam,
Max Greenberg, Dick Meloy, Barclay
"Over the Rocks."
Shaw, and Johnny McVane.
Art
SUITS MADE TO ORDER.
Arnold, captain-elect, having decided
CLEANING, PRESSING,
not to play this year, a captain will
DYEING, REPAIRING
be elected later in the season.
211 ZION STREET.

DRINI( MILK

COACH OOSTING HOPEFUL.
(Continued from page 1.)
han and 0. Johnson, new men. The
javelin throw stands out as a weak
spot at present. Thus far Coach
Oosting has been able to uncover only
two fair men in Thayer and Mowbray,
but is holding out the hope that more
material will be forthcoming to aid
him jn his attempt to strengthen this
one serious gap.

CHAPEL.
(Continued from page 1.)
set up at the west wall under the
Mothers' Window.
The largest of
these is 32 feet long, and six of them
had to be made in two sections. They
have a square circumference each of
about eight feet. The notes coming
from these are particularly deep and
exceedingly vibrant. The console has
been placed midway on the south side

FLY
WITH

Flying Instruction.
Long and
Short Distance Flights.

Hartford's Oldest Pilot in Line
of Service.

Call--5-9354

The Bryant &
Chapman Company

PLIMPTON'S

THE SANITARY TAILOR

